This is a Full wwPDB/EMDataBank EM Map/Model Validation Report for a publicly released PDB/EMDB entry.
1 Overall quality at a glance i ○
The following experimental techniques were used to determine the structure:
ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
The reported resolution of this entry is 8.90 Å.
Percentile scores (ranging between 0-100) for global validation metrics of the entry are shown in the following graphic. The table shows the number of entries on which the scores are based. The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5%
Metric
Mol Chain Length Quality of chain 1 T 842
S 35
The following table lists non-polymeric compounds, carbohydrate monomers and non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains that are outliers for geometric or electron-density-fit criteria:
Mol Type Chain Res Chirality Geometry Clashes Electron density  1  DDE  T  699  --X  -3  APR  T  1699  X  -X  -4  SO1  T  1700  X  ---5  GNP  T  843  --X  - 2 Entry composition i ○ There are 5 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 6712 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called Elongation factor 2. There is a discrepancy between the modelled and reference sequences:
Mol Chain Residues
Chain Residue Modelled Actual Comment Reference T 699 DDE HIS MODIFIED RESIDUE UNP P32324
• Molecule 2 is a protein called Elongation factor Tu-B. • Molecule 5 is PHOSPHOAMINOPHOSPHONIC ACID-GUANYLATE ESTER (three-letter code: GNP) (formula: C 10 H 17 N 6 O 13 P 3 ).
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Mol Chain Residues Atoms AltConf 5 T 1 Total C N O P 32 10 6 13 3 0 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometry. Residues are colorcoded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
• Molecule 1: Elongation factor 2 Chain T: A3  F4  M22  I25  A26  H27  V28  D29  H30  G31  K32  S33  T34  L35  T36  D37  S38  L39  V40  Q41  R42  A43  G44  I45  I46  S47  A48  ALA  LYS  ALA  GLY  GLU  ALA  ARG  PHE  THR  ASP  THR  ARG  LYS  ASP  GLU  GLN  GLU  ARG  G67  I68  T69  I70  K71  S72  T73  A74  I75  S76  L77   Y78  S79  E80  M81  E84  D85  V86  K87  E88  I89  T93  N96  I100  N101  L102  I103  D104  S105  P106  G107  H108  V109  D110  F111  S112  S113  E114  V115  T116  R120  V121  T122  L126  V127  V128  V129  C136  V137  Q138  T139  E140  T141  V142  L143  R144  Q145  P153  V154  V155  V156  D161   L165  K171  T181  V182  E183  N186  V189  D194  L197  V200  Q201  V202  A205  V209  G214  L215  H216  G217  W218  A219  F220  T221  I222  R223  Q224  A230  K231  K232  V235  D236  K237  A238  K239  M240  M241  W245  S248  F249  F250  N251  P252  K253  T254  K255   K260  K267  P268  R271  D279  P280  I281  F282  R283  L284  A287  K292  I296  P297  L300  M324  P329  A330  A331  D332  A333  E336  V339  L340  S344  P345  Q349  R352  A353  Y357  E358  G359  P360  D363  A364  N365  I369  K370  P374  L378  M379   L380  V386  P387  T388  K391  F394  Y395  F401  A402  G403  T404  V411  R412  I413  Q414  N417  Y418  D425  L426  F427  R433  V434  M437  M438  G439  R440  F441  I445  I454  G455  L456  V457  D460  Q461  F462  L463  L464  K465  T466  G467  T470  T471  A475  H476  N477  M478   K479  V480  M481  K482  F483  S484  V485  S486  P487  Q490  V491  N497  A498  N499  D500  K503  K513  S514  D515  P516  C517  V518  L519  T520  Y521  M522  I529  V530  E539  L542  Q543  D544  L545  H549  V552  P553  P558  P559  R564  E565  S569  L576  S579  P580  N581  K582   R585  I586  Y587  E596  L599  N607  D610  R615  M619  V627  A630  R631  K632  I633  W634  C635  F636  L645  V646  I647  E658  A666  F667  I676  F677  M681  R682  L693  H694  A695  D696  A697  I698  H699  R700  Q704  I705  I706  P707  T708  M709  R710  Y714   A715  L718  L719  A720  D721  P722  K723  I724  GLN  GLU  PRO  VAL  PHE  L730  V731  E732  I733  Q734  C735  P736  E737  Q738  Y744  S745  K749  V754  E758  Q759  ARG  PRO  GLY  T763  P764  L765  F766  T767  A770  L784  R785  Q786  P794  H800  W801  S802  T803  L804  G805  S806  D807  P808  L809   D810  P811  T812  S813  G816  E817  R823  K824  K829  E830  E831  V832  W835  Y838  L842 • Molecule 2: Elongation factor Tu-B Chain S:   T35  A36  A37  E38  N39  P40  N41  V42  E43  V44  K45  D46  Y47  I50  I61  T65  A66  H67  V68  E69 4 Experimental information i ○ The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 47.
All (620) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○
Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all PDB entries followed by that with respect to all EM entries.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. There are no chirality outliers.
Mol
There are no torsion outliers.
There are no ring outliers.
1 monomer is involved in 19 short contacts:
Mol Chain Res Type Clashes Symm-Clashes 1 T 699 DDE 19 0
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
3 ligands are modelled in this entry.
In the following table, the Counts columns list the number of bonds (or angles) for which Mogul statistics could be retrieved, the number of bonds (or angles) that are observed in the model and the number of bonds (or angles) that are defined in the chemical component dictionary. The Link column lists molecule types, if any, to which the group is linked. The Z score for a bond length (or angle) is the number of standard deviations the observed value is removed from the expected value. A bond length (or angle) with |Z| > 2 is considered an outlier worth inspection. RMSZ is the root-mean-square of all Z scores of the bond lengths (or angles). 
